
 

 

DRAFT RIVALS: FANTASY BASKETBALL  

FEATURED IN OVER 60 COUNTRIES  
 

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada (Thursday, December 22, 2016) – Draft Rivals: Fantasy 

Basketball, the second successful mobile video game title launched by Fantasy 6 Sports Inc. 

(“Fantasy 6” or the “Company”) (CSE: FYS)(OTC: FNTYF)(FRANKFURT: 6F6 - WKN: A2AKL8), has 

quickly made its mark in its first week of launch in the global mobile gaming market.  

 

Released ahead of schedule on December 6th, Draft Rivals: Fantasy Basketball immediately hit #1 

in Canada under “New Sports Games” and #2 in the United States in the same category, according 

to App Annie, a business intelligence company and analyst firm that produces business tools and 

market reports for the apps and digital goods industry.  It is currently featured in more than 60 

countries under “Sports, Games and Cards” by the reviewers at Apple iTunes.  

 

“We were confident we had something special given how social the game is and we’re pleased 

to see that many players agree, beginning with those in Canada and the United States,,” said 

Shafin Diamond Tejani, Chief Executive Officer of Fantasy 6.  “We are excited to see the player 

response to DraftRivals: Fantasy Basketball as our first basketball title in a mobile video gaming 

market.” 

 

Tejani also noted the tremendous response to Draft Rivals: Fantasy Basketball in more than 60 

countries reinforces the Company’s commitment to producing games that translate well for 

players around the world.  “We want to engage with the global community of sports fans and, in 

this case, the growing global community of basketball fans.” 

 

Featuring live player vs. player (PVP) action and using enhanced team search functionality 

designed to help players easily find their friends, Draft Rivals: Fantasy Basketball encourages 

players to connect with their friends by helping build their teams or, on the other hand, allows 

them to go head-to-head to defeat them. 

 

The strong response to Draft Rivals: Fantasy Basketball, developed by 1UP Mobile Inc., comes 

quickly on the heels of the highly successful launch Fantasy 6 is having with Fantasy Football 

Coach.  Fantasy 6 is also planning to launch at least two new titles, including its first Major League 

Baseball (MLB) game and an Indian Premier League (IPL) cricket game, in early 2017.  

 



ABOUT FANTASY 6 SPORTS INC. (CSE:FYS) Fantasy 6 is a technology company which creates 

immersive experiences and games for fans around the world using virtual reality (VR), augmented 

reality (AR) and other immersive technologies.  The Company also features core competencies in 

fantasy sports, big data and artificial intelligence, mobile video games and develops interactive 

fan engagement platforms for corporations, media, broadcasters and not-for-profit societies and 

charities.  The Company’s mission is to create new dimensions in fan engagement, experiences 

and entertainment.  

 

ABOUT THE CANADIAN SECURITIES EXCHANGE (CSE)  

The Canadian Securities Exchange, or CSE, is operated by CNSX Markets Inc.  Recognized as a 

stock exchange in 2004, the CSE began operations in 2003 to provide a modern and efficient 

alternative for companies looking to access the Canadian public capital markets.  The CSE has not 

reviewed, nor approved or disapproved the content of this press release.  

  

For further information about the Company, please contact: 

   

Ray Walia, Chief Operating Officer  

Email: IR@fantasy6.com 
Telephone: 604.283.9166   

 

FORWARD-LOOKING INFORMATION: This press release may include forward-looking 

information within the meaning of Canadian securities legislation, concerning the business of 

Fantasy 6.  Forward-looking information is based on certain key expectations and assumptions 

made by the management of Fantasy 6, including future plans for acquisitions.  Although Fantasy 

6 believes that the expectations and assumptions on which such forward-looking information is 

based are reasonable, undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking information 

because Fantasy 6 can give no assurance that they will prove to be correct.  Forward-looking 

statements contained in this press release are made as of the date of this press release.  Fantasy 

6 disclaims any intent or obligation to update publicly any forward-looking information, whether 

as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise, other than as required by 

applicable securities laws.   

  

This news release does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any of 

the securities described herein in the United States.  The securities described herein have not 

been and will not be registered under the United States Securities Act of 1933, as amended, or 

any applicable securities laws or any state of the United States and may not be offered or sold in 

the United States or to the account or benefit of a person in the United States absent an 

exemption from the registration requirements.   


